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BABCOCK CASE FACES YEAR DELAY
 ,.-  , *

Newspaper Contest Count Shows Chance For Go-Getter
Torrance Cashier

and Henry Porter
Are Out on Bail

Clog of Trials in U. S. Court
Puts Issue Ahead 12

Months

EXAMINATIONS WAIVED

Two in Toils for Shortage
Appear Before U. 3.

Commissioner

That L. V. Babcock, former 
cashier of the First National Bank 
of Torrance, and Henry Porter of 
Long Beach, who are facing 
charges In the United States dis 
trict court in connection with the 
shortage in Babcock's accounts, 
will not be tried for a year or 
more was the statement of federal 
officials subsequent to the prelim 
inary hearings before the court 
commissioner.

" Babcock, charged with altering 
the accounts of a national bank, is 
out on $6000 bail furnished by 
members of his family. " 

Porter Bail $10,000 
Porter, accused of conspiracy in 

connection with a national bank 
.asserted embezzlement, voluntarily 
surrendered himself last Friday and 
furnished bond of $10,000.

The charges In both cases have
i to do specifically with a J2000

•f check which Babcock Is said to
riave cashed for Porter and which
came back, and which fiabcock
confessed lie "covered up", in his

L Federal c< 
JSOO crimin 
docket ahead 
Porter cases i 
probably will

RAILROAD MEN
MEET HERE

IN SWITCH
CONFAB

Freight Interchange Move
of C. of C. First One

of Persuasion

WILL STUDY PROPOSAL

Needed Freight Shipping 
Change to Be Consid 

ered by S. F. and P. E.

art officials said 
1 cases are ' on 

of the Babcock 
J that the two 
lot be tried fo

least
nd Bubcock both waived 

preliminary hearing. Unable to 
furnish bail, Babcock was re 
manded to the county Jail, whore 
he spent about 36 hours before bail 
was furnished.

Protests Innocence
Porter declares that he was in 

nocent of the means by which 
Babeo'ck raised the money and that 
he had nothing- whatever to do 
witli the shortage at the bank.

Babcock, it is asserted, has told 
authorities and officials of tin- 
National Surety Company that 
Porter was awaje of his (Bab- 
cock's) precarious position with his 
accounts anil utilized this kmiwl-

That the Pacific Electric and 
mta. Fe Railway Companies will 
riously consider a definite pro. 

posal from the Chamber of Com- 
nerce for the construction of 
witching facilities between the 
wo roads in Torrance was the 

statemenf of representatives of the 
 iers.at a luncheon in Torrance 

Tuesday noon.
The meeting was .called by Carl 

Hyde, secretary, and Rufus 
Page, chairman, of the Industrial 

ing- committee of the Tor- 
amber of Commrece. 
ed for facilities for inter- 
f freight between the two 

loads was stressed by Mr'. Hyde i 
and Mr. Page. i 

T. J. Day, freight traffic man- j 
ager of the Pacific Klectric, assert- j 
ed that his company would give 
consideration to a. proposal offered 
by the chamber at such time as 
the proposal Is made in writing. 

The following men attended the 
luncheon: F. I,.' A unable, general 
superintendent of the Pacific Elec 
tric: T. J. Day; G: K. ..Squires, as- 

freight t

Letters on 'Liise in Torrance'
HERE ARE RULES IN

"LIVE IN TORRANCE
ESSAY COMPETITION

,i
Rules in the Chamber of Com 

merce "Live in Torrance" essay 
contest follow:

directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce and their families. 
Contestants may submit as 
many letters as they choose.

2 Letters must be not more 
than 400 words in length. They 
must be legibly written on one 
side Of the paper and signed 
with the name and address of 
the writer.

S  Letters must be at the 
Chamber of Commerce office in 
Torrance at or before 5 p. m. 
Monday, June 28.

4 The Chamber of Commerce 
reserves the right to publish, alt 
or any part of any letter re 
ceived. No letters will be re 
turned.' ~

5 The prize winners will be

Herald issue of Thursday, July 1.

Owner of FJfty 
Torrance Homes 

Slashes Rentals
D. Spurlin Announces Cuts 

to Aid C. of Q. Hous-

C. OF C, WILL

ALL RESIDENTS ELIGIBLE

Commerce Body Opens
Drive With Program of

Torrance Education

cific Elect! K. J. Weeks

after the l:rnt liail check 
cashed.

Complaints against the tw.i 
t.-ie sworn out by the Na 

'irorety Company, with which con- j Cl 
ccrn was under bond for $26,000 siilidatc.t Lumber 
and which company w-as obligated , Page; Carl l.. 
to pay the amount of the shortage I KiiiKsley. i-iee-p 
at Hi.- First National Bank.

goncrul agent, Pacific Electric; C. 
K. Ailuins, assistant general freight 
agent, Santa Fe; Ucorge Kberle of 
the firm of Kberle and HigKleinaii.

Hi.- Ti.rrance Cham'lier 'of Com 
merce: W. H. Nye, purchasing 
agent, Columbia Steel Corporation:

Flat Class Company; K. R. Smith, 
plant manager, Union Tool Com 
pany; J. Aalaud, manager, Ameri 
can System of Reinforcing; A. IX 
Khudes, He-Ill engineer,' International 

mil K.iuljiinent Company;

ing Committee

ihe 
litlee

vith
tin

«ge
CuniiK

Chief Announces 
Phillips Resigns 
As Officer Here

Chamber
>t Commerce.

ol Commerce , 
explained that til

I. velupiuenl and that tl 
iicatillg new IlKlllstrli 
   rely hamlic.api.ed by 
telling facilities helwee

pon

Ton-unco Charober of Commerce, 
D. Spurlin, owner of 30 house's in 
Torrance, today announced sweep 
ing reductions in rentals here.

Mr. Spurlin, who has been a 
substantial property owner In Tor 
rance since 1917, made a survey of 
rent in other Southern Califor 
nia cities comparable to Torrauce 
and set his new rents at figures 
lower than' In any other Los An- 
H«-lcs community with modern im- 
;i nvements.

A year ago Mi. Spurlin was re 
ceiving $37.60 a month for single 
apartments. Under his new sched 
ule these will rent tor $16 a month. 
Three-room houses may be rented 
for 115, four-room furnished houses 
for J22.50, and five-room houses 
for $25. under Mr. Spurlln's new

UK tin

(J. W. Daltou Named as
Successor to Retiring

Policeman

Chief uf P.iHci: ('alder announced 
today that ii. W. Pullon Wednes 
day succcc.lij.l William Phillips as 
an officer on the Torranee police

tlmt

To

FORD BURNS

K. C.. Christopher of 1411 Cedar 
uvenutt .suffered ihc loss of his 
-r'onlTlbouiie Saturday when It 
caught flie due to defective wiring.

Christopher h 
i on his way fi

to Tiirraiu
cil tile res
In flames.

| ifft.m In-run bazaar 
i.|i|iiiport Uldg. Adv

ui stopped for 
nut Long Beach 
.11 he came out 

found hla car

Tickets for tho minstrel show to
i. given ut the Pier Avenue School,

niunu lleucb, Friday evening by
Women's Club of Torrance are

lK sold rapidly.

reliant;.- was established they 
ilil be tiiirri-iiderliiti somo busi- 
), owing 10 tile tact that all 
rauce Industries ' but' one are 
led on p. K. right O f lvuy, 
r. I'attc ami Mr. Hyde stated
./.immunity is deeply uupiuti-'

e .11 l he Kiea-t factor the P. K.
been in the development of

ranee and vouchsafed the belief
any buslmss lost by that coiu- 

•f tliriiuuJi an InterchuiijA. would

fact that the interchange would 
Hi

Here's a Sad Tale 
Of Gink Who Wore 

Felt After May 13

the day.is said to he un,-
.....   *»

and his

eiulants of this 
.aril their cold- 

replace them 
to adorn their 

inner days and

VWiy should men who work 
in Torrance live in Torrance? 

The Chamber of Commerce 
will offer $25 for the four' best 
answers to this question. The 
award* will be a* follows: 
First prize, $10; second prize, 
$7.50; third prize, 45; fourth 
prize, $2.50.
The Chamber of Commerce is 

actively engaged in a campaign to 
iduce men who work here to live 
 re. The first move In that cam 

paign Is to bring to the attention 
n-orkmen the many advantages 
life In Tornmce as seen by 

people who already live here. 
Hence this letter contest

Hundreds Leave Town 
Every day when the factory 

whistles blow as a signal that 
the day's work in Torranoe in 
dustrial plants is finished hun 
dreds of men leave til* oKg 
for their homes in other corn-

Some travel by street car, some 
by- automobile.

IF ALL THESE MEN LIVED 
IN TORRANCE THIS WOULD BE 
A CITY OF 20,000 OR 30,000 POP 
ULATION.

If only 50 percent of, them can 
bo induced to take up residence 
hero Torrance will quickly become 
a city of 10,000 to 15,000 people. 
. Directors of the Chamber of 
Commerce decided lost week that 
the people who already live here 
are best qualified to set forth to 
workmen who earn their living 
here hut live elsewhere all the 
facts about residence In Torrance  
its social life. Its municipal ad 
vantages. it* beauty, its schools, 
its churches   all about the city a» 
a jcood place in which to live. 

Amk Residents' Aid
So this $26 taau letter-writing 

contest was authorized as an added 
inducement to Torrance residents 
to aid in the campaign to benefit 
the whole city, Its present rusi- 
ilcms. its in.Lustr.icB, laid also the 
men who work here but live else- .j

The contest is open to all resi 
dents uf Torrance, old, middle-aged 
and young. The judges will be the 
board of directors of the Chamber

Observations
Two Sons of Old Families Add Proud Chapters to

American Tradition End of British Strike
Averts World Calamity

= By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =
OONS of old American families are forwarding the brave tra- 

dltions of the American people. I am thinking of John Rogers 
and Dick Byrd.

There has been a John Rogers in the American navy since the 
days of the doughty John Paul Jones. The latest John Rogers, 
scion of a proud family of courageous men, was commander of 
an aeroplane that aet out to span the Pacific. His plane was 
disabled. On the bosom of the ocean he rigged up canvas, caught 
rain water from the sky, and when located was sailing'the plane 
into port.

America was proud and thrilled with the thought that the 
national blood-stream carries such characteristics *of courage as 
course through the veins of the modern John Rogers.

 *.**.* 
'M'OW comes another navy man, again tne son "of a proud family.

coal-age to the North Pole

They alon
neligible to compete. Hule 
imt.-st are published in 
.-u-i-ut column. 

Carl I.. Hyde, secretary

ill be
of th<

uf Ci 
onte uid:

driv
 II y.

lawure of 

A lot

els

ill Unit blu 
ami Htra

MOTORING EAST

itl Mrs. 
left Su

visit III

Trunk Ktclnhliber 
uluy for a three- 
1'hlladelphla and

Short cooing and 
nun! Consolidated

base, $60 per 
Lumber Co.

clly to work and 
Illeclly uwuy in the evening. They 
lave never seen the beautiful trce- 
Im-il residence streets of Tun-ante

Prices Low Now 
"Many, of them are unaware 

that the ail boom days of high 
land prices and rent* are gone 
in Torrance. Many of them are 
unacquainted with the fact that 
Torrance ae a city poaieaeee 
more modern improvemente 
than any other city in thie en 
tire southwestern area. 
"Many of them lire unuwar<> that 

nines mi reasonably priced lota 
nil n»» In- ...iHily financed In Tor- 
iiu-.- t.Mluj. And muny of these 

renters Jn other
iiltie

high "riii- cost of commuting i 
leu who work here and llv 
,'here actually lone money.

"They are paying a premium
 some of them in order to live 
in a community in which no
 ewer lyetem exiate, in which 
only a few etreete are paved, 
in which taxee are much high 
er, in which itreete are lined 
with utility company polee, In 

(Continued ou Lust Page)

navy mai
carry the fame of America 

and return.
Dick Byrd's ancestors founded the city of Richmond, Virginia. 

From them he inherited the restlessness and indomitable spirit of 
the pioneer. At the age of 12 he went around the world unac 
companied. At the age of 16 he determined to discover the North 
Pole. Witli this ambition he entered the United States Naval 
Academy, but while there Admiral Peary defeated the Arctic.

 K * * *
 GQ youngr Byrd decided that some day he would be the first man 

to reach the Pole by airplane. He studied! aviation, entered the 
navy air service, invented aeronautical instriinents and won gen 
eral distinction. ,

Fired wltn1" ambitious courage inherited from.' a long line of 
American pioneers and fed by the tradition of Virginia, he per 
suaded Edsel Ford and John D. Rockefeller <o finance him on an 
aeroplane journey to the Pole.

* * -K -K 
T EAVING Kings Bay, Spitzbergen, the other night shortly after
 LJ the stroke of. 12, he new with Lloyd Bennett, navy chicf^fiy 
officer, to the Pole and back, 1600 miles. In less thi

The fact that Byrd accomplished the great feat stirs Xmerica 
pride. But the, fact that he Is the son of an old American family 
stirs it even more. Byrd Is a quality man possessing the fine 
characteristics of courage,' determination and intelllBene^ that ha- 
made this continent what It is.

Those are American attributes. Exemplified by the Wn of an 
old American family they keep alive the great Amertcan\ tradittoi 
The type of men who settled first along the Atlantic 
worked westward, who crossed the desert and won th^ Pjiclfic 
slope, live still.

As long as we possess men lite John Rogers and Dick Byri! 
that tvadltlop not only lives but grows.

-X * * * 
rpHE Whole world should, rejoice that the fine qualities of the

English have succeeded' In bringing a satisfactory end to the 
BritisTi industrial strife. .  

Astute students of world affairs have freely predicted that the 
World War wrot? the first chapter in the decline of the greatest 
empire the world has ever known. Should the seat of this empire 
be shaken by defeat in the present strike crisis, the end of British 
dominion will approach with startling rapidity. At least that is 
tho opinion of the world's most able authorities on present-dny 
historical trends.

*K * * -X
 \yt7HAT dlsmtegratlou of the British Umpire would mean to the 
vv rest of the world especially to Christendom and the white 
man is almost too obvious to require elucidation.

The Anglo-Saxon has borne the white man's burden to the 
far corners of the globe. Since-, defeat of the Spanish Armada 
Englishmen have, been building an empire of vast proportions. .They 
have proved themselves the greatest colonizers in history. They 
have placed the British flag on the shores of every sea. And that 
flag has come 1o signify not only Great Britain's but the white 
man's supremacy-

* * * * 
rpKAU.down the British banner from the flagstaff* of the world

 and the war between the races, postponed since Charles 
the Hammer quelled Oriental invasion at the battlp of Tours, 
looms over tin- horizons of the broad Pacific.

When Columbus sailed westward to locate a new route to the 
luilies and stumbled on -undiscovered land, the white man found an 
outlet from the little peninsula called Europe to v which he hud 
been shoved by the Orientals.

For lhu last 400 years the white man has been busy consolidating 
his forces In this hemisphere. Enriched by commerce between the 
old world and the new, he has flung his forces deep into the 
Orient, Uls chief representative has been England.

* * * *
TT was -the masterful colonization of the Anglo-Saxon that created 
1 throughout all the Orient the idea of the white man's Invinci 
bility- a thought to which the Orient resigned Itself until the Jap- 
UIICHC demonstrated the contrary by administering defeat to Russia. 

A converted Moslem tells us that this victory sent throughout 
Asia a sibilant whisper that at last the eventual supremacy of the

All Islam IB organizing for the stroke. The Jluddhisu are 
marking time. Pnllent through Hie centuries the Moninil jv.it-i-hcil 
with iul. rest the general strike in England.

Live Wire Entrant 
Can; Still Leap To 

Lead in Big Race
Ten Active Aspirants for Free 'Auto Award Show Low

Totals as First Tally Is Made by
Herald and News

BELATED STARTER CAN YET JUMP TO THE FORE

Contestants So Far Rely on Friends Without Doing Much.
Real Work in Great Field aa Yet

Hardly, Touched

Today the first vote count of the 
candidates in the Torraaoe Herald 
and The' Lomita News' Great 
"Everybody Wins Something" com 
petition for two handsome automo

silv and goldbiles and pu 
is printed on page 9. Hereafter 
the vote will be changed in each 
issue of The Torrance Herald and 
The Lomita News and will include 
votes cast for publication showing 
the standings of the ones who are 
iloihg the work and who recognize 
Genuine opportunity when they 
see it.

Many expiring subscriptions hav 
len renewed during the past tw 

weeks. That of course made vote! 
And these votes were cast at th 
option of the subscriber for spm< 
candidate. Sample copies of hbt.1 
The Torrance Herald and The Lo 

ita News and the annouiicomen 
: the election have stimulated 

subscriptions also. 
.That's how it Is .today. Mo 
otes have bej»n cast by sub- 
cribers themselves in favor o 

candidates than, the candidate! 
ive secured for themselves.

Not Fair Indication 
Neither the list of the candidate! 
>r the recorded vote today in E 

fair Indication of how the rac< 
111 be. Subscriptions and coupon! 
ive been turned in for some who 

is yet have made no apparent ac- 
effort themselves. Another 

have tried to skim the cream. 
Eventually the election will na 

own to the real workers  the 
rlze winners. 
Some contest; 
ill get along   
iys. They will tumble ovc 
ithuslasm. But it won't last 
They'll go out and get their "ears" 
nocked down" once or twice and 

hey'll be ready to quit. They 
't got the stuff in them that 
irge them on. And rather 

hiin admit their deficiency they 
.me into the office or write, and 
.y "I find 1 haven't got the time." 
thers will be content to lot their 

riends vote for them when they 
in their subscription in over tho 
iunter at the Herald and News 

fflco. Some will start but will 
>t finish.

Miniature Life's Battle 
It's Just a battle of life in minla- 
ini. Some, have it within thcm- 
Ives to be successful. Others can 

econie so with the proper urge. 
| Still others lack confidence In 
| themselves and ability to stick and 
I win.

The prizes are extraordinary. 
Nnvei- before have such wonderful, 
such luxurious motor cars or such 
a bevy of cash and prizes been 
offered in this section in a ne.ws- 
paper election. 'And yet contestants 
and others will lag along, hoping 
that by some miracle the oth.;4 - iVl- 
low will stay 'unle.-|i iin'd .illow 
thorn to iiurry oil' tin- prizes wlth- 

iil without (filing; a

New Nominee Could Win 
Why. today an absolutely new- 

contestant can enter this election 
and with a half dozen or so big 
subscriptions can sprint up and 
gain a clear lead ov

contestant n 
ame thing. The

nts there are who 
ery well for a few

in can do 
is no han 

dicap. All are on even terms. 
Work is the governing factor.. 
Salesmanship, too, helps.

For instance, for every club of 
t'2-t worth of subscriptions turned 
1n the contestant gets 100,000 HOC* 
TRA VOTES over and above the 
normal votes which the subscrlp-,: 
tions themselves provide. These ,, 
clubs may be in twelve one-year,' 
subscriptions, one ten- and two 
one-year subscriptions, or any com- 
blnatinn you may work out, just so. 
they total $24 or more.

Twelve one-year 'subscription* 
would total 72,000. With an extra 
100,000 votes (one club) that would 
be 172,000. And If the subscriptions 
are NEW the candidate would at 
the end of the first period get a 
whole bonus of 500,000, making the 
twelve one-year subscriptions count 
1,157,000 votes, including: 
Nomination Votes ................ 5,000
First Subscription ......_.._.. 20,000
One club ...:.......-.................... 100,000

Opportunity Coupons 600,000 
Earned Votes _...........__.._... 72,000
Bonus on New Subscription 360,000

Total. 
Thus

..................... 1,157,00a
contestant with 

e one-year subscriptions woujoV 
a vote total of 1,157,000. ' 
Chance for Live One 

there a chance for a. new 
ive-wire contestant? Is there a 

chance for a real worker? You 
there Is. An\J there is the 
chance for any contestant 

entered. All arc on even

Sub-It Is time now to 
riptions mean more votes now 

han they ever will again. In a 
short weeks the votes will be 

ess per subscription. The time to 
votes is NOW TODAY when 

hey count mpje nnd are easier 
0 get. I

mblaiict: 
Tin- Ne

Th. HeraM
That

Torrance Relief
Sale Next Week

Don't forget the To

held next Thursday, 
Saturday, May 20, 21

eloth- 
nt as-

liele nable prices.

TO BUILD HOME
Mrs, Kflie June Ihiydi-n of Tost 

ii%-enue lias bought a h.l In the 
New Turranco Tract. Mrr-. llayden 
   xpee(H to Iwgln to build on this

In tin lie run,

Emmos Will Go Out Picking
Shells on Sunday Afternoon

T HATK Jingoism.
1 believe Unit tilt

And I do 
npiril of tin 

moments of culm, revolt at the- 
tho forces that shape the mi 
obscure, powerful and little u 
human frailty.

Picture the British weukenei 
the Mongols seeking to oven: 
Oriental dominion in lands inn
stir vhlte

(Cuntli

lot write this as
people of Chrlsu- 

,-ery thought oi HI

a revolt In fon 
le Australia. ^
mastered by U 

ibe to gird for t
l.Hut Page)

would. In 
war. Hut 
deep and

Oil Company K

Hi.

long j , ,

effort tu

i Hitting

tho Oy- 
inlzatlon 
h Kddle 
he. Tor-

park In 
Hill l,e lifted '

.in a llille-ucl 'liuma entitled: j 
I'icklllK Up the Shells. i

Yeah foil KUensed it. It is III,: 
Shell Oil galaxy of tossers that ; 
will oppose the Kmmoa In what 
promises to lie an engaging ex- ' 
hlbltlon of the greut Americim

this altiUnlliiiiu, 
upeliiii.l. bialny hi ii-
IllCe petrulelllll (illillll. IS, Bll-

iilnc.H that chliei Speeit Martin
Hindi lli.-n \\ill hull.

Jimmic J'arker, nimble third-

plUgge.l I..

IK all his
I.I ll.-'ll 111)
i :; pillow

tin tin
mighty little Shell coll. ctilli; iliini I.
by other members of the Sumnu i ai
Major Leuiru*, and the Clum-home ' lc


